GTD Freight Forwarder Company
Annex #2 (Edition August 27, 2019)
To the Rules for the provision of freight forwarding services

List of Goods which are not accepted for Transportation and Storage
1. Perishable foodstuffs.
2. Alcoholic and other products bearing an excise mark, with the exception of tobacco
products.
3. Live plants (seedlings, flowers, etc.).
4. Animals, birds.
5. Narcotic drugs and psychotropic substances, as well as potent, poisonous, caustic,
flammable and other dangerous substances.
6. Weapons: firearms (as well as the main parts of firearms); gas, cold and mechanical
weapons of all types: pneumatic weapons; ammunition (pistols, revolvers, guns, carbines
and other firearms) grenades, electroshock devices and spark arresters, edged weapons
(including throwing weapons) checkers, sabers, hatchets, scimitars, broadswords, swords,
bayonets, daggers, knives (excluding decorative).
7. Spontaneously combustible cargo.
8. Radioactive substances.
9. Chemical goods with any hazard class and other chemical goods that cause burns,
irritation of mucous membranes (except for photoreagents, household chemicals),
including acids, alkalis and various goods containing these chemicals (see the List of
dangerous goods).
10. Cargoes, for storage and transportation of which it is necessary to comply with the
temperature regime. Such goods (with the exception of perishable foodstuffs) are accepted
only with the signature of the consignor stating that he/she agrees to transport the goods
without observing the temperature regime.
11. Accumulator batteries in a charged state.
12. Unique goods: jewelry, art objects, art products and antiques, art objects of historical
and cultural value, paleontological fossils remains, etc.
13. Currency. Money signs. Coins (banknotes of the Russian Federation, foreign currency,
securities, bills of exchange, shares, bank plastic cards, excise and outstanding postage
stamps, etc.).
14. Precious metals and stones.
15. Printed and audiovisual materials containing calls for extremist and terrorist activities,
materials of pornographic content.
16. Documents classified as state secrets.

17. Counterfeit products.
18. Dangerous goods, other than specified the list of dangerous goods accepted for
transportation and storage (see the List of dangerous goods).
19. Human organs, human remains and dust, as well as animal remains and dust.
20. Radio electronics, communication hardware and other military and dual-use
equipment, regulatory and technical documentation for their production and operation,
encryption equipment and normative and technical documentation for its production and
use.
21. Ethyl alcohol.
22. X-ray equipment, instruments and equipment using radioactive substances and
isotopes.
23. Vehicles and other mechanized goods (including motorcycles, mopeds, bicycles,
snowmobiles, jet skis/hydro cycles, ATVs, and other motto and auto technique; tracked
vehicles; boats; industrial machines and equipment), if they or their components (units )
contain technical liquids (gasoline, gas, diesel fuel, oils, etc.). If loading / unloading and
intra-warehouse handling of such cargo is impossible without moving it on its own, it is
permissible to keep the minimum amount of fuel required to move it.
24. Items and substances that, by their nature or packaging, may pose a danger to
company employees, contaminate or damage (injure) other cargo, vehicles and equipment
of the company.
25. Cargo without packaging, excluding access to the attachment, with the exception of
integral one.
26. Other goods, the carriage of which is prohibited by applicable law and/or the Rules
for the provision of freight forwarding services.
27. The following categories of goods are also not accepted for carriage, in relation to
which the consignor has declared refusal to be packed into protective shipping
containers: 1) sheet glass; 2) car glass. 3) cargo packed in plastic or metal containers
(packaging) of any volume and type that does not have protective shipping containers, if
such containers (packaging) contain
powdery, oily, liquid and other substances similar to liquid (see the List goods subject to
mandatory packaging in protective shipping containers (PSC)). Appendix No. 2 (as
amended on August 27, 2019) to the Rules for the provision of freight forwarding
services.

